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chak de india is an indian romantic comedy film written by krishan j. bhagat. it is directed by puri jagannadh. the film features ajay devgn, rimi sen, priya anand and sadha in lead roles while jagapathi babu, manoj k. jayan, vineeth and kota srinivasa rao play supporting roles. the film was produced by yash raj films and released on 25
december 2015 chak de india is a romantic comedy that tells the story of a guy who becomes a monk, and his love story with a girl from a rich family. the movie revolves around the characters played by ajay devgn, rimi sen, priya anand, kota srinivasa rao, manoj k. jayan, jagapathi babu, vineeth, sadha, vikram gokhale and more. the
film was critically acclaimed and was referred to as one of the best comedy films of the year. the film became a massive hit at the box office, and became one of the biggest hits of 2015. it was the 8th highest-grossing indian film of the year, and the highest-grossing yash raj films film in 2015. at the 64th national film awards, the film
won the awards for best film and best director. it was also nominated for seven other categories. at the 16th vijay awards, the film won five awards including best film and best comedian. the film received a nomination at the 15th filmfare awards, for best film and best director for puri jagannadh. it received a nomination at the 23rd
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